Scam of the Week™
August 28, 2015, Austin
World Tour continues under a full moon as 10 years ago today The
Reverend Tony™ escaped from New Orleans on the last plane out before
Hurricane Katrina. Relive the adventure and click here for The Escape.
RIP Darryl Dawkins sunrise January 11, 1957 sunset August 27, 2015.
Mr. Dawkins was the first to break a backboard such as The ChocolateThunder-Flying, Robinzine-Crying, Teeth-Shaking, Glass-Breaking, RumpRoasting, Bun-Toasting, Wham-Bam, Glass-Breaker-I-Am-Jam.

Joke of the Week™ Two blondes are in Las Vegas lounging at the pool
under a full moon. One blonde says to the other, "Which do you think is farther
away ... Florida or the moon?" . . . visit

The Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of

the Week™.
Fútbol St. James Park will be rocking tomorrow when Arsenal breakfast
with Newcastle after a well played draw 0-0 to Liverpool. Cech made several

game savers and Gabriel and Chambers substituted well for injured Koscielny
and sick Mertesacker in central defense. From 6:45a cdt only at St. James Park
and NBCSN.
Football 8 days until Swooners and Mighty Mighty Horns kick-off with
DuʼVonta Lampkin still ineligible to play for Oklahoma. Lampkin was denied
admission to The University of Texas™ because he lacked a Spanish language
requirement which Coach Strong knew when he offered Lampkin who was then
committed to Oklahoma. Without a release from Strong and The University of
Texas™, Lampkin will sit out this year and lose one year of eligibility.
Word to Coach Strong “Free Lampkin”
Password tonight is “Donʼt bug me baby”
Peace, love, and margaritas at Mattʼs Famous El Rancho, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks 50 days and Willie is still on the Bus®, praise the Lord!!
Light, sweet crude settled at $42.56 up 3.5%, as natural gas is down
2.9% to $2.675. The €uro is up 0.5% at $1.1263.
2 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 11 for the year.
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